Coding Instructions
for
origdata.sav

URL: http://www.personal.psu.edu/faculty/f/k/fkw/ag400/origdata.sav

VAR00001 Identification number (id)

VAR00002 Year in which course was taken. (year)
   1 Year 1 (longest ago)
   2 Year 2
   3 Year 3
   4 Year 4
   5 Year 5
   6 Year 6
   7 Year 7
   8 Year 8 (most recent)

VAR00003 Sex (sex)
   1 Male
   2 Female

VAR00004 Age (in years) (age)

VAR00005 Curriculum (curr)
   01 Sociology
   02 Social Welfare or Social Work
   03 Recreation & Park (Rec & Pk)
   04 Man Environment Relations (M E R)
   05 Higher Education (Hi Ed)
   06 CDFR - Child Development & Family Relationships
   07 Rural Soc.
   08 Political Science (Pl Sc)
   09 History
   10 Elementary Kindergarten Education
   11 Health & Physical Education(H P E)
   12 Home Economics Education
   13 Elementary Education
   14 Nutrition
   15 Food Service & Housing Administration (F S H A)
   16 General Arts & Sciences
   17 Community Development
   18 Environmental Sciences
   19 Anthropology
   20 Ed. Admin.
   21 Secondary Education
   22 Agricultural Education
   23 Counselor Education (Cn Ed)
   24 Clothing & Textiles
25  Physical Education (P E) (Ph Ed)
26  Labor Relations
27  Religious Studies
28  Regional Planning
29  Biological Health
30  Vocational Industrial Education
31  Human Development & Family Studies (H D F S)
32  Arts Education
33  Education of Exceptional Children (E E C)
34  Hotel and Food Service
35  Psychology
36  Consumer Related Studies
37  Human Development and Family Studies
38  Individual Family Studies (I F S)
39  Community Planning & Development (C S P D)
40  Therapeutic Recreation
41  Public Service
42  Academic Curriculum Instruction (A C I)
43  Nursing
44  Speech Communication
45  Health Education (H Ed)
46  Nutrition Public Health
47  Agriculture Economics
48  Extension Ed
49  L.A. - GNAS
99  Nondegree

VAR00006  Student Status (status)
0    No information
1    Undergraduate
2    Graduate

VAR00007  Number of courses previously taken in statistics (prevstat)
VAR00008  Number of courses previously taken in research methods (prevmeth)
VAR00009  Number of courses previously taken in mathematics (prevmath)
VAR00010  Number of courses in which you are presently enrolled (including this course) (enroll)
0    No answer

VAR00011  Grade on Quiz I (Descriptive Statistics) (quiz1)
00   No data

VAR00012  Grade on Quiz II (Normal Curve, Z-tests, t-tests) (quiz2)
00   No data

VAR00013  Grade on Quiz III (Chi Square) (quiz3)
00   No data
VAR00014  Grade on Quiz IV (Correlation-regression) (quiz4)
          00  No data
VAR00015  Grade on final exam (final)
          00  No data
VAR00016  Grade for course (grade)
          0  F
          1  D
          2  C
          3  B
          4  A
          9  No data
VAR00017  This course was (require)
          0  No answer
          1  A free elective
          2  Selected from a number of available statistics courses
          3  Specifically required for my degree program
VAR00018  On the basis of my exposure to statistics in this course, I (take)
          0  No Answer
          1  Would not voluntarily take an advanced statistics course
          2  Would consider taking an advanced statistics course
          3  Intend to take an advanced statistics course

Use the following code for VAR00019 thru VAR00027
          0  No answer
          1  Strongly agree
          2  Agree
          3  Undecided
          4  Disagree
          5  Strongly disagree
VAR00019  I thought the quizzes were too long.
VAR00020  There was too much homework.
VAR00021  I feel that, overall the quizzes adequately assessed my understanding of the materials.
VAR00022  The homework was just busywork.
VAR00023  I would have preferred to follow a textbook more closely.
VAR00024  The quizzes were unfair.
VAR00025  There were too many tests.
VAR00026  I worked very hard in this course.
VAR00027  Grades provide incentive for me to work in a course.